
USB-C 4K multiport adapter
for 2 HDMI monitors, USB-A
data port
Item No.  AC7013

2x HDMI | 4K | 1x USB-A | MST | aluminium | cable length

12cm

USB-C to HDMI Dual Monitor MST Hub to extend or

clone your desktop to 2 HDMI monitors via MST

DESCRIPTION

2x HDMI | 4K | 1x USB-A | MST | aluminium | cable length 12cm

USB-C to HDMI Dual Monitor MST Hub to extend or clone your desktop to 2 HDMI monitors via MST (Multi-Stream

Transport)

Extend your monitor to 2 additional HDMI monitors via MST (Multi-Stream Transport)

Max. resolution single monitor: 4K @ 60Hz, Max. resolution dual monitor: 4K @ 30Hz

USB-A data port (5Gbps)

Plug and play: USB-C port with DisplayPort Alternate Mode (DP Alt Mode) is needed

 Hoe kunnen we je helpen?

Hallo Intronics!

https://www.act-connectivity.com/en-us/


Solid aluminium design

Extend your display to two additional HDMI monitors with this AC7013 USB-C 4K multiport adapter with MST

support. This adapter extends or clones your laptop by 2 additional HDMI monitors. The multiport adapter is USB

powered and adds a USB-A data port to your device.

The AC7013 is your most portable solution for connecting one or two additional displays. Often your laptop at home

is wirelessly connected to the internet, so all you need to do is connect your screens, mouse and keyboard.

Connect the screens and the dongle of the wireless mouse & keyboard set and you are ready to work.

Extend to two 4K HDMI monitors using MST support

The multiport adapter supports MST (Multi-Stream Transport), allowing you to extend your desktop with two HDMI monitors.

Connect a single monitor with a maximum resolution of 4K @ 60Hz or two monitors with a maximum resolution of 4K @

30Hz.

No external power supply needed

This solid aluminium hub is USB powered, no external power supply required. Please make ensure your notebook’s USB-C

port supports DP Alt Mode.

Connect USB-A peripherals

The AC7013 adds a USB-A 3.0 (5Gbps) port to your computer. Connect peripherals such as a mouse or keyboard to this

hub.

Note: MacOS does not support MST. This means that the view can be extended to one additional monitor. MacOS supports

cloning to two monitors.

SPECIFICATIONS

Product category USB-C HDMI video adapters

USB Type-C Yes

Length cable 12 cm

Shielding type Aluminum Mylar

Conductor material Copper

Power Delivery ports 0

Colour Black, Grey

Connections HDMI, USB

Needed on laptop One free USB 3.2 Gen 1 - SuperSpeed (USB 3.0) C port with DisplayPort
alternate mode

Connections (computer) USB C male (x1)

Connections (display) HDMI A (full-size) female (x?)



MST support Mac OS does not support MST

4K compatible Yes

Max. resolution @ 30Hz 4096 x 2160

Max. resolution @ 60Hz 4096 x 2160

Chroma sampling 4:4:4

Video signal HDMI

Video specification HDMI High Speed

Supported features CEC, HDCP

USB version USB 3.2 Gen 1 - SuperSpeed (USB 3.0)

System requirements USB Alternate mode

Power supply Bus powered

Warranty (years) 5

EAN code 8716065550283


